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S Y N O P S I S  

THE crystallization history of four trondhjemite 
samples from the Scourian complex, NW Scotland, 
has been investigated using composite ilmenite- 
magnetite grains. A variety of compositions are 
present both as large- and small-scale exsolution 
lamellae, which can be used to unravel the complex 
cooling history of these rocks. The samples were 
collected near Upper Badcall, Sutherland, where 
intrusive trondhjemite sheets I-2 m thick cut 
banded gabbro. The trondhjemites have a complex 
history that includes four stages: magmatic intru- 
sions, granulite facies metamorphism, hydration 
and retrogression to amphibolite facies, and slow 
cooling with uplift. 

Ilmenite-magnetite grains in samples HR. 49, 53, 
86 display a complex exsolution pattern (fig. IA). An 
original titanomagnetite exsolved into large-scale 
(up to 5o pm wide) ilmenite-magnetite lamellae 
from which have subsequently exsolved small-scale 
lamellae (c.4 pm wide) parallel to the earlier lamel- 
lae. The ilmenite-magnetite pairs form subhedral 

FIG. I. (A) A complex ilmenite magnetite grain with late 
exsolution lamellae; the magnetite is stippled. (B) a low- 
temperature ilmenite-magnetite grain showing the direc- 

tion of zoning; the magnetite is stippled. 
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grains in a granoblastic aggregate of plagioclase 
and quartz. A little biotite overgrows some oxide 
grains. Ilmenite-magnetite grains in sample HR. 56 
are composed of  broad-zoned lamellae (fig. IB); 
small-scale exsolution lamellae are absent. Silicate- 
grain boundaries are irregular and lower-tempera- 
ture minerals (chlorite and carbonate) are more 
common. 

The experimental results of Buddington and 
Lindsley (1964) allow the equilibration temperature 
and oxygen fugacity of coexisting ilmenite and 
magnetite to be determined from their chemical 
composition. Subsequent workers have shown that 
it is possible to determine liquidus temperatures 
and oxygen fugacity for volcanic rocks (Car- 
michael, i967; Anderson, I968a ). Slowly cooled 
igneous and metamorphic rocks, however, have 
continued to equilibrate below their solidus and 
show a range of temperatures and oxygen-fugacity 
conditions (Anderson, I968b; Duchesne, I972; 
Oliver, 2978; Bowles, 2976, I977). 

This paper presents 42 new pairs of analyses 
made by electron-probe microanalysis, from 13 
composite ilmenite-magnetite grains (Table I). 
Mole ~ ulv6spinel and R203 values have been 
calculated using the method of Carmichael (2967) 
and used to determine temperature and oxygen 
fugacity at equilibration, from the experimental 
data of  Buddington and Lindsley (2964). 

By using a scanning electron beam it is possible to 
obtain the average composition of a broad lamella 
that contains smaller exsolution lamellae in order 
to estimate its composition prior to exsolution. A 
--loglofo2v.T ~ plot of  lamellae whose original 
composition has been determined in this way shows 
that they lie on a curve slightly above the Ni-NiO 
buffer between 2oio and 85o ~ (fig. 2). Tempera- 
tures of the order of  IOOO ~ are probably mag- 
matic temperatures since they are higher than is 
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FIG. 2. Plots of -log1 ofo~ (in atmos.) versus temperature 
for coexisting ilmenite-magnetite grains prior to exsolu- 
tion. Also shown are buffer curves for sialic magmas in 
equilibrium with ilmenite and magnetite and olivine, 
pyroxene and hornblende and biotite at I atmos, pressure 
(after Carmichael, i967). 

HM hematite magnetite, Ni-NiO Nickel-nickel 
oxide, QFM quartz fayalite-magnetite buffer curves, 
calculated to 8 kb total pressure. 

normally recorded for granulite-facies metamorph- 
ism; 85o ~ is interpreted as the blocking tempera- 
ture below which diffusion was unable to occur to 
form large-scale lamellae. A comparison may be 
made between this oxygen-fugacity curve and the 
curves determined by Carmichael 0967) (fig. 2) for 
acid lavas coexisting with different phenocryst 
phases. If an adjustment is made for the differences 
in bulk composition and pressure, some correspon- 
dence between the analysed points and the curve 
for hydrous silicates would be expected since 
hornblende is the earliest Fe-bearing silicate seen in 
the trondhjemite. However, correspondence is not 
found, implying that amphibole did not control the 
oxygen fugacity, either because it was not the main 
Fe-bearing phase at magmatic temperatures, or 
because the oxygen fugacity was externally con- 
trolled. 

After the formation of broad high-temperature 
lamellae Ti diffusion continued on a smaller scale 
(2-3 #m) so that the lower-temperature history of 
these grains can be considered in terms of many 
independent microsystems. Limited diffusion con- 
tinued across the boundaries of and within early 
magnetite and ilmenite lamellae. The compositions 
of small-scale exsolution lamellae in ilmenite and 
magnetite hosts have been determined. Lamellae of 
ilmenite in magnetite from different grains define 
separate log f o 2 - T  curves for different grains. 
Lamellae of magnetite in ilmenite equilibrated at 

lower temperatures and oxygen fugacities. Indivi- 
dual microsystems have equilibrated at different 
temperatures and oxygen fugacities within the 
same grain and similar microsystems in different 
grains have equilibrated at different temperatures 
and oxygen fugacities, suggesting that the rock 
itself has become a series of independent closed 
systems. 

The compositions of phases either side of early 
high-temperature lamellar boundaries have been 
measured. Analyses from different rocks yield 
different oxygen-fugacity curves in the same 
temperature range (765 to 6Io ~ Higher tem- 
peratures were obtained lbr grains 49/3 and 86/4, 
which have exsolved into broad-zoned lamellae 
with no small-scale exsolution. The sense of the 
zoning is such that R203 in ilmenite decreases as it 
approaches magnetite. The equilibration tempera- 
ture andfo~ at the grain boundary increases from 
the centre of the grain to the edge. 

In HR. 56 ilmenite magnetite grains show broad- 
zoned lamellae with no late small exsolution lamel- 
lae. The sense of zoning is such that magnetite 
grains increase in ulv6spinel content towards 
ilmenite and ilmenite decreases in R203 towards 
magnetite (fig. IB). Even though the grains are in 
disequilibrium, it is assumed that equilibrium was 
at least established close to the boundary between 
lamellae. Equilibration temperatures thus obtained 
are between 4~o and 43o ~ at anfo:  between the 
Ni-NiO and QFM buffers. Ilmenite-magnetite 
grains coexist with a biotite richer in Ti and a 
hornblende depleted in Fe relative to those in 
samples yielding higher oxide temperatures sug- 
gesting that there was continuous Fe-Ti exchange 
between oxides and silicates as well as between 
ilmenite and magnetite. 
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s~amary 

Ilm~ite~gnet~te intergrowths f~ intrusive trondh~ites in the 
Scourle complex, N.W. S~tland ~re a~lys~d with the electr~ p~be ~d 
their equilibration temperat~es and oxygen fugacities dete~ined from the 
experim~tal ~rk of Buddington ~d Lindsley (1964). Temperatures range 
from IO00~ (possibly mag~atlc) ~ to 400~C; differ~t parts of single 
grains bec~e closed syst~s at different t~mperat~es and different grains 
in the ~e rock ShOW differing c~llng histories. The oxygen fugacity of 
the ~gma ~s buffered by il~nite, ~g,etite ~d possibly ~roxene slightly 
above the Ni-NIO buffer for 8kb; on c~lin~ the oxygen fugaGity fell below 
the QFM buffer c~e for 8kb. ~d this is consistent with the loss of H20 
from the system into hydrous silicates. 

Introduction 

The crystallisation history of fo~ trondhjemite samples fr~ the 
Sco~ie complex, N.W. S~tl~d has be~ investigated using Go~posite 
ilmenite-~gnetite grains. A variety of compositions are present both as 
large and ~11 scale exsolutlon l~ellae, which c~ be used to ~ravel 
the complex ~lin~ history of these ~cks. 

, The samples were ~llected fr~ Ge~lh'n~ Sgadan bay near the 
village of Upper Badcall, Sutherl~d, where intrusi~ t~ndhjemite sheets 
one to t~ metres thick are seen to cut banded ~d h~oqen~us gabb~i the 
g~logy of the area has been described recently by Davies (1976). The 
s~ples ~re ~llected f~ three different sheets about 8 metres apart 
separated by gabby. A Sco~ie age is ass~ed for the trondhJemites ~d 
gabbros because they ~e cut by ~deformed, en echelon, S~U~ie dykes with 
chilled ~rqins. The t~ndhj~ites were intruded into the gabbro 
synehxo~us with or prior to granulite facies met~orphi~. Quartzo- 
feldspathic gneisses adjacent to the gabbro, althongh in part retrogressed 
contain t~ pyroxenes. Two pyroxene assemblages in the g~bb~ show 
equilibration t~peratures between 6COOC - 680 C using the Nehru - Wyllie 
equation (1974) and between 820~ - 870~ using the wood - Banno (1973) 
model. An estimate of the press~e of equilibration c~ be obtained fr~ 
the ~thod of Wood (1974) ~ garnet-orthopyroxene pairs in adjacent gabbros 
show equilibration press~es in the r~ge 8-12kb. and a figuze of 8kb. has 
therefore been adopted as a conse~ative estimate in the recalculation o f 
the oxygen buffer c~es. The trondhjemites contain ~ pyroxene and the 
e~llest minerals that c~ be recognised are plagioclase (An O ) , bluish- 

3 
grey quartz, hornblende and biotite. So~ hornblende grains are 
pOikiloblastie ~d seived with ~all grains of q~rta; others occur as 
s~ll grains in a ~trix of fine grained granular q~rtz suggesting that 
they have gro~ fr~ B pyroxene, similar granodiorite shee~s on Sco~ie 
More 3 km. to the north contain orthopyroxene as their ~in ferr~agnesian 
phase. Later minerals include green biotite, chlorite, carbomate, 
epidote ~d sphene. Retrogression is localised and patchy. 

The t~ndhjqmites of Upper Badcall Bay have a c~plex history which 
includes the following stages: i) ma~atie (ii) gr~ulite ~acies 
metamorphi~ (iii) hydration and retroqr%sslon to amphibolite facies 
(iv) slow c~ling with uplift. 

Sketches of the grains analysed are presented in Fig.1. Ilmenite- 
magnetite grains in samples ~R.49,53,86 display a complex exsolution 
pattern (Fig.iA, Synopsis). An original titan~gnetite exsolved into 
large scale (up to 50 ~m wide) ilmenite-m~gnetite l~ellae, fr~ which have 
subsequently exsolved s~ll scale l~ella~ (ca 4 ~m wide) ~a~allel to the 
earlier l~ellae. The ilmenite~agnetite pairs fo~ subhedral grains in 
a gra~blastic aggregate of plagioclase and quartz. A ~Ii ~o~t of 
biotite overgr~s s~e oxide grains. Ilmsnite-~gnetite grains in s~ple 
~R.56 are composed of b~ad zoned l~ella~: (Fig.lB, Synopsis); ~all scale 
exsolution l~ellae are mot present, silicate grain bo~daries are most 
irregular and lower temperature minerals (chlorite and c~bonate) are more 

Analytical Procedure 

Analyses ~re ~de on polished thin sections using a cambridge 
~oroscan V electron p~be in the Department of Geology, at the University 
of Leicester. Operating conditions ~re 15kv ~d a specimen current of 
0.02 ~amps. A spot size of less than i ~m di~eter was used. Iron and 
tit~i~ were usually datelined simultaneously. Points ~re relocated 
using X - Y c~rdinates. Full ZAF and dead time corrections were applied 
using the computer prcgr~e Magic XV of Colby (1971) modified by R. N. 
Wilson. 

Stand,de used were synthetic Fe304 for Fe (thi s gave good 
agre~ent with Fe metal, but ~s 3% l~r than Fe dete~ined using natural 
ilmenlte; a simil~ disr~p~cy is fo~d using the computer progr~ of Mason, 
Frost ~d Reed, 1969), Ti, nat~al ilmenite (Ti 29.73, Fe 36.87, ~tn 0.66, 
Mq 066, A1 O.02)} Cr, pure chromi~ metal; Mn, ~t~al rhodonite (Si 21.83, 
Al 0.o9, Fe 2.80, Mn 31.58, Mg 0.34, Ca 5.59); Mg, synthetic MgO} A1, 
nat~al jadeite (Si 27.80, A1 13.30, Fe 0.i0 Na ll.20). Minim~ detection 
limits are Fe, 140 ppm., Ti, 6O ppm., and for minor elements from 1co ppm., 
to 240 ppm. 

In order to obtain an a~rage a~lysis of a grain whic h contains 
minute 8xsolution lamellae of ilmenite or magnetite either a defocu~ed 
be~ (di~eter ca. 20 ~m) or a scanning be~ over an area of up to 30 x 
45 ~m., free from surface irregularities on a stationary specimen were 
used} this gives the pre-exsolution composition of the grain as regards 
total cations. 

LOW tOtals in ~gnetites are thonght to indicate that they are not 
stoichi~tric due to late stage alteration towards y-~ghemite. Since 
tota~ iron is determined as FeO it is necessary to calculate the ~le 
fraction of ulvospinel in tit~o~gnatite on the basis of the TiO content 
which does not change with oxidation& the r~ining Fe is made into 
mag netite. It is ~herefore possible to use these ~alyses to study 
e~nts prior to late oxidation. An average a~lysis of a magnetite grain 
containing l~ellae of ilmenite will als~ have a low total, since the 
~thod used to recast the analysis as Mgt-Usp does ~t take into accost 
subsequent oxidation of Fe 2+ to Fe 3+ duzing SS the exsolution of ilmenite 
l~Zlae (Po~ll & Po~ll 1977)�9 For a grain with the composition 
USP45Mgt55 ex~iving into UsP26Mqt74 ~d Ilm65R203 35 in the proportion 

3:1 ~ average grain ~lysis will be ca.l.0% too low. 

Iron was allocated to Fe 2+ ~d Fe 3+ on the basis of min~al 
stolchiometry and the mole fractions of ul~spinel and R 0 (Fe 03 + 
AI203 + Cr20~) were cal~lated using the method of Ca~ic2ha3el 1~67. 
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Fig. 1. a, b, c, sketches of oxide grains analysed showing only the 

large ilmenite ~d~gnetite l~ellae$ M, Magnetites il, ilmenite; 

pl, plagioclase$ hi, biotite; q, quartz$ the density of the stipple on 

the plagloclase indicates the degree of sericitisation. 

%~ne~etr~ and oxygen barratry 
The experimental results of Buddinqton and Lindsley (1964) allow 

the equilibration temperature and oxygen fuqacity of ~existing ilmenlte 
~d ~gnetite to be datelined fr~ their eh~ioal e~position. Subsequent 
~rkers haw shown that it is possible to dateline liquidus temperat~es 
~d oxygen fugacity for volc~ic rocks (Carmiehael, 19671 Anderson, 1968a)- 
sl~ly c~led ~qn~us and ~tamol-phlc ~cks, hoover, have continued to 
equilibrate below their ~lidus and show a range of temperat~es and 
oxygen fugacity conditions (Anderson, 1968bi Duchesne, 1972~ Oliver, 
1978). Recent ~rk by Bowles shows that the equilibration temperature 
and oxygen f~gacity esti~ted f~ ~positions of ilmenite-~gnetit8 
grains in slyly o~led gabbros may be a f~ction of the silicate 
enviro~ent, that different rocks fr~ the sa~ igneous complex may show 
different ~ling histories and that compl~ ilmenite-magnetite grains 
may show a complex cooling history�9 (Bowles, 1976, 1977). 
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I n  the S~urian c~plex, O'~ara (1978) reports lignite- 
magnetite intergr~s which s~gest equilibration t.~eratures ~v. 8~~ 
at ~ oxygen fugacity b.tween the q~ztz - fayalit, - magnetite and 
magnetlt, - ~atite buffe~s. 

This paper presents 42 n~ ~i=s of ~iyse~ f~ i~ e~si%, 
i~enite - ~qnetite grains (Fig.l, T~I, I). Mole ~rcent ~l~inel 
and R203 values have ~e, us,d to d,te~ne t~eratuze ~d oxygen f~acity 
at ~libration, f~ the e~er~ental data of Buddington a,d Lindsley 
(1964). These have been plotted on -l~lo~2VS. ~C. diagram with 
~ematit e - magnetite, Ni~Ni, and quartz - fayalite - ,~ne~ite o~gen 
buffers calculated ~or 8 ~. total pressure fr~ the data of E,qSter a~d 
Wones (1962) for re~erence (Figs.4-6, and Fig.2, SynOpsis). 

Tree,ant of minor elements 

Since the experiments of Buddlngton and Lindsley (1964) were 
confined to ~e ~ure me~F. 03 -TiC system their application to ~tural 

2 2 ' 
Fe-Ti oxides is limited by ~e presence of imp~ities. Several 
methods for recalculating ~alys.s to mini~se these effects ~ been 
proposed and are revi~ed by Bowles (1977b). For the purposes of 
recalculating an analysis divalent elements are grouped together as RO, 
trivalent ei~ents as R203 add tetravalent el~ents as TO2:RTO3~R203 and 
R2TO4-R304 stoichi~etry is ass~ed. There are t~ types of 
recalculation; firstly the met~ which ass~es that the minor clients 
fo~ a~logues of ulvospinel, magnetite, ilmenite and haematite and such 
solid solutions ~heve as the pure Fe-Ti end-m~bers (Ca~ichael 1967} 
se~ndly the method which ass~es that the mlnor elements are inert and so 
are discarded (Anderson, 1968b, Buddington and Lindsley,1964). This 
latter method arbitrarily groups t~e~er and discards RO and R203 as 
spinel ~d ~ and SiO 2 as silicate. 

In this study the met~ of Ca~c~el has been adopted. The only 
mi~ element of any significance is ~ in ilmenite, which rises to 4.6~% 
Mn0. Using the recalculation proced~e of Anderson (1968b) (the least 
favourable alternative) ulvospinel in ~.xlsti~ ti~nomaqnetite differs 
by 0.18% Usp. ~d F.203 differs by 0.71% Fe203. These values make no 
material difference to T and ~2 derived fr~ the Bu~i~ton and ~sley 
graph. 

A plot of F~ vs ~0 for i~te in acid and basic rocks fr~ the 
Scourian complex shows that ~ correlates inversely with Fe 2+ in acid 
rocks and positively with Fe 2+ in basic rocks (Rollin~n in prep.). This 
suggests that Mn behaves differently in acid from basic rocks and that in 
acid rocks Mn behaves as Fe 2+, favouring the recalculation procedure of 
Ca~ichael (1967). 

~uillbrati0n of earl~ br~d l~ellae 

using a s~ing electron be~ it is possible to obtain the 
average ~sition of a broad l~llae which contains ~ller exsolution 
l~ellae in order to estate its c~sition prior to exsolution. A plot 
of l~ellae whose original C~sition has been dete~in~ in this way 
shows t~t they lie on a cu~e slightly ~ the Ni-NiO buffer ~t~en 
IOIOOC ~d 8~C (Fig.2, S~opsis). T~ratures of the order of I~C 
are probably ,a~tic t~perat~es since they are higher ~ is Do~lly 
recorded for gr~ulite facies ~ h i ~ ;  8~C is interpreted as the 
blocking t~perature, below which diffusion was unable to occ~ to fo~ 
l~ge scale l~ellae. 

~e interpretation of the log fo 2 - T C~e defined by tl~ese 
earliest phases is difficult. Ca~ichael and Nicholls (1967) have 
pointed out that the oxygen fugacity of a melt maybe exte~allV 
controlled by a volatile phase or the s~ro~dings of the melt or, 
internally buffered by crystal liquid e~illbria, provided the mass of the 
solid phases is sufficiently great co~ar~ with the mass of the gas. 
Hor~lende is the earliest ferr~agn@sian mineral seen that is likely to 
have coexisted with Fe-Ti oxides, but it may not be primary. Xf a 
co;parian is made with the curves datelined by Ca~ichael (1967) (Fig.2, 
Synopsis) for oxygen fugacity in acid laves ~xisting with different 
phenoc~st chases and an adjustment is ~de for the difference in bulk 
c~sition and presses** ~t~en these and the Scourian r~ks so~ 
correspondence baton the analysed points and the c~e for hydrous 
silicates ~uld be expected if equilibria in,lying hornblende-had been 
~ntrolling the oxygen fugacity. This is ~t found implying that 
amphibole did not ~ntrol the o~en f~acity either because ~t was not 
the main Fe bearing phase at ma~tic te~eratures or because the oxygen 
fuqacity was externally controlled. 

Eguilibration of ~all scale l~ellae 

After the fo~tlon of broad high te~erature l~ellae Ti diffusion 
~ntinued on a ~ller scale (2-3 Vm) so that the lo~r te~erature 
history of these grains can be considered in te~s of ~ny independent 
microsystems (Fig.2). Limited diffusion ~ntinued across the boundaries 
of and within early ~gnetite and ilmenite la~llae. ~e c~sltions of 
small scale exsolution l~ellae in ilmenite and magnetite hosts have been 
determined and the results plotted in Figs. 3 ~d 4. For ~R 86/1 
l~ellae of ilmenite plot between 765~ ~d 730~ along a buffer curve 
close to the Ni-NiO buffer. $~ilar l~ellae in HR.53 and 86/2 plot 
~tween i005~ ~d 950~ along a buffer curve ~rallel to the Ni-NiO 
buffe~ but at a higher fO 2 th~ that for the equilibration of the high 
t~perat~e l~ellae. ~ellae of magnetite in ilmenite plot at lower 
temperatures ~i~ the QFM buffer cu~e in HR 86/1 and ~ 53/2. ~th 
groups of points show decreasing oxygen fugacity with decreasing 
~erat~e although they ~uilibrated at different te~erat~es. 

Individual microsystems ha~ equilibrated at different temperatures 
and oxygen f~acities within the s~ grain and yet similar microsystems 
in different grains have equilibrated at different temperatures and oxygen 
fugacit~es suggesting that the rock itself has ~c~e a series o~ 
independent closed system. Similar findings have been ~de in the 
g~bros of the Free~ ~mplex, Sierra Leone (~wles 1976, 1977). 

In the case of magnetite l~llae in an ilmenlte host it is 
~ssible t~t the smaller l~llae (i.e.of the order of 2 ~ wzde) show 
an excess of Tic 2 in the analysis. ~is is ~cause a small (less than 
i pm) electron be~ excites an area of up to lO ~m wide below the surface 
of the specimen. In the case of m~gnetite in ilmenite Fe in the 
~gnetlte will fluoresce Ti in the enclosing ilmenite. It is ~sible to 
apply an extra fluorescence correction ~king s~e ass~ptions about the 
orientation of the lamellae. Given a l~ella 2 ~. wide with vertical 
sides and apparently i0.0 ~ TiO 2 the maxim~ TiO 2 due to fluoresoence of 
the i~eni~ is 2.5 wt% Tic 2 (S.d.B.Reed pets co~.). This has the 
effect ~ changing the ~ uilibratlon te~erature fr~ 714~ to 67O~ and 
logfO 2 fr~ -17.2 to -18.0. ~er~ is therefore s~e uncertainty over 
the position of points 17 to 22 on Fig.4, although their ~sitions 
re~tive to the Q~M bulfe~ cu~ r~in unc~ed. This does no~ affect 
the main conclusions of this section which suggests that individual 
micros~stems within i~enite-magnetite grains have behaved differently. 

**The lo~r alkaline ~ntent of the tron~jemite will lower the curves, 
whilst Increas~ press~e will raise them by about i log unit(ass~ing 
fO2 is ~ntrolled by a reaction involving ~lid phases; if H20 is involved 
in the reaction, as in the case of hydrous silicates the curve will be 
raised by a greater ~o~t de~nding upon pH20) ; the net effect ws be 

that the ~ sition of t~%e curves will be ~cha~ed except for the hydrous 
sil~cates which will be slightly raised. 

MAGT ILM 
DIFFUSION STAGE 1 

MAGT ILM. 
i ~ m ~ l !  [ DIFFUSION STAGE 2 

~ agt 

B 
Fig. 2. Model for ~iffusion in c~site il~nlte maqnetite grains at 

high and low te~erat~es. Stage I: the fo~tion of ilmenite lamellae 

~r~ ~ originally h o ~ u s  ti~g~t[te, s t ~  2: at lo~r 

temperat~es microsyst~s A (ilmenite and a rim of magnetite), 

B (magnetite and ilmenite at the bo~dary of high temperature l~ellae), 

and C (magnetite and a rim of ilmenite) are the only systems that can be 

in equilibri~. 

ILMs (Fe~O 3 ) 

Fe203 
+A,2%~c~031 

Fig. 3. Composition of phases plotted as mole percent in the ~stem 

FeaR203 - FeTi03. The tie lines indicate coexisting phases. 

Later diffusion across boundaries between early lamellae 

The c~posftion of phases either side of early high temperature 
l~llae boundaries have been measured and the results plotted in Pigs. 5 
and 6. ~alyses from HR.49 ~d 53 lie on the QFM buffer cu~e ~n the 
t~perature range 7650C to 610~ whilst those for ~R.86 plot in the s~e 
tem~rature range at a lower fO 2 (Fig. 6). Equilibration te~e~'atures 
for ~.86/i ~, the s~e as those for the ~ilibration of magnetite 
lamella, in i~enite. Separate buffer c~ves for different rocks were 
described by Bowles (1976) who has pointed out that whilst there is a 
=.el difference between two sets of analyses ~eir e~ct positio~ in 

~10 fO 2 - T space is subject to the li~ts of exper~ental error quoted 
BUddington and Lfndsley {1964). Consequently since there is a 

real difference in ~c analyses of s~ples ~.49 and 53 and ~.56 the 
separate buffer curves are regarded as seani~ful. Grains 49/3 and 
86/4 have exsolved in~ broad high tem~ratuxe lamellae but are zoned and 
contain no s~ll scale exsolution l~ellae. The sense of the zoning is 
such that R203 in ilmenite decreases as it a~r~ches ~gnetite. The 
~uii~bration temperature and fO 2 at the grain boundary varies f~om the 
centr@ of the grain (Fig. 5 points 24 and 25) to a higher temperature ~nd 
fO 2 at th, edge of the grain (Fig. 5 point 23). 
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,~en~to (xJ 
a n d  m a g n e t i t e ( , , ) .  
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2o 
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V / /  , , , , , 
400 500 600 700 800 900 

I I I I 
700 800  900 1000 TEMPERATURE ~ 

TEMPERATURE ~ 

Fig. 4. plots of -lOglOfO2 (in atmos.) versus temperature for 

coexisting ilmenite ~gnetite pairs occ~ring as lamellae and host in 

high temperature l~ellae (syst~s A and C, Fig.3). 14-16, 19-22 

(FLR 86 grain 1 , 7-IO (HR 86 grain 2), ii 13,18 fUR 53 qra[n i), 12,17 

(HR 53 grain 2)' HM ha~atite-~gnetite, Ni-NiO Nickel-Nickel Oxide, 

QFM qu~tz-fayalite-~qnetite buffer c~ves calculated to 8 kb. after 

Eugster and Wones (1962). 

LOW tem~erat~e ~rains 

In FAR 56 ilmenlte-~gnetlte grains show broad zoned l~ellae with 
no late, ~ii, exsolution l~ellae. Th e sense of zoning is such that 
~gnetite grains increase in ul~spinel content towards ilmenite ~d 
ilmenite decreases in R203 towards magnetite (Fig. IB, Synopsis). Even 
though the grains are in disequilibri~ it is ass~ed that equilibri~ 
was at least established close to th e boundary between l~ellae. 
Equilibrati~ temP eratures thus obtained are between 41OQC and 430~ at 

fO 2 between the NiO-Ni and QFM buffers. Ilmenite-magnetite grains 
in ER 56 c~ with a biotite richer in Ti and a hornblende depleted 
in Fe relative to those in samples ~R.49, 53 and 86, suggesting that there 
was continuous Fe-Ts exchange betwee n oxides ~d silicates as well as 
between ilmenite and magnetite. 
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3 79 o, 

Large scale lamellae 
o H R 8 6 ;  , H R 4 9 , 5 3  

21 
o 

6oo I j 700 800 
TEMPERATURE ~ 

Fig~e 5. Plots of -lOglOf02 (in ~t~s.) versus temperatures for 

coexisting ilmenite magnetite pairs, measured close to the grain 

bo~dary between high temperatur e l~ella e (system B in Fiq.2) " 

Buffer curves as in Fig. 4. 

Conclusions ~d discussion 

The present study shows that: (i) ilmenite-magnetite 
the~etry for intrusive trondhj emites in the Scourian complex yields 
reasonable magmatic temperatures. (ii) ilmenite-magnetite oxygen 
ba~ometry suggests that the trondhJemites crystallised in equilibri~ 
wl h pyroxene. (iii) the ilmenite-magnetit e geothe~omet~ is best 
interpreted in te~s of the c~llng history of the rock rather than 
separate met~rphic events- (iv) different parts of the same oxide 
grain become closed systems at ds times. (v) different grains 
in the s~e rock sh~ different ~ooling histories. (vi) different 
samples of similar rocks from the same locality may show greatly 
differing equilibration temperatures. 

i. Discussion of equilibration temperat~es. These ~? be read as 
blocking t~peratures below which diffusion of Ti can no longer take 
place at the scale in question. Buddington and nindsley (1964) suggest 
that the blocking te~ezature ~s a f~ction of ~a) the diffusion rate 
(i.e. the te=~erature of the system), (b) the amo~t of the guest phase 
present, and (e) the cooling rate (probably not very important in these 
slowly c~176 r~ (d) the presence of a fluid phase as catalyst. 
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Figure 6. Plots of -lOglofO2 (in atmos. ) versus temperature for co- 

existing ilmenite magnetite pairs, ~sured close to the grain boundary 

between high temperature l~ellae in samples ~. 86. 53 and 49. 

The blocking t~perature ~or the large l~ellae, which fo~ed first, 
was datelined principally by factors (a) and (b); on ~oling, given that 
a certain ~unt of guest phase had exsolved a threshold is reached which 
prevents f~ther diffusion on this Scale, although it continues to take 
place on a s~ller scale. 

Factors dete~ining the blocking temperat~e of the ~all-scale 
l~ellae must include (a) and (bl but also in the case col ilm tmens e 
exsolving from magnetite the availability of oxygen (i.e. its ~bility 
within ~gnetlte and its availability within the system), since it is 
cons~ed in the reaction. This is not the case in the exsolution of ~ll 
magnetite l~ellae an ilmenite host, and My be why they equilibrate at a 
lower temperature (Fig. 4). 

The low temperatures obtained fr~ HR. 56 probably indicate the 
presence of a fluid phase which aided the diffusion of Fe and Ti between 
i~enite, ~gnetite, biotite an~ hornblende. 

2. Discussion of Oxygen Buffers. AS the trondhjemite mag~ cooled the 
oxygen fugacity was probably controlled by the magma and crystallised 
phases. With further c~ling possible oxygen buffers are: (i) water, 
(il) the water-rock syst~, and (ill) the oxides themselves, since the 
production of il~nite l~ellae in ~agnetite involves a reaction which 

cons~es oxygen and the production of titanif~ous magnetite fr~ 
ilmenite produces oxygen. 

The difference in fO and C~ling history of HR. 86/1 from HR.86/2 
and HR.53 (Flg,4) is proble2atical. Bowles (1976) has sho~ that 
ilmenite-magnetite grains in different silicate enviro~ents in the s~e 
rock have different cooling histories. In these rocks however the 
silicate enviro~ent is identical. This ~uld suggest the importance 
of a fluid phase in determining the history of these grains and indicates 
that early in the history of the rock fluids bec~e isolated microsystems 
in equilibri~ with their particular local envlro~ent. In the case of 
HR- 86 the mic~osyst~s My have been of the order of 1 ca. or less in 
average dimension. 

If the only water in the system was that dissolved in the original 
magma and the trondhj~ites have re~ined a closed syst~ during c~ling 
it is possible to show, using the ~del outlined in Buddington and Lindsley 
(1964), that the observed decrease in oxygen fugacity, across oxygen 
buffers, with falling t~perature represents the loss of H20 in the syst~ 
to hydrous silicates. 
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